Introduction
Obviously, collaborative learning (CL) has excellent effects on knowledge acquisition and knowledge refining [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Many CL methods were explored and introduced from educational, cognitive, sociological, psychological and technological point of views. Especially, the computer supported collaborative learning (CSCL) was/is examined to support CL in a web-based environment (distributed CL), which provides an excellent metaphor and venue for conjoint action toward mutually beneficial goals. With the vast spread of web, the distributed CL became increasing popular. There are many scientific reports on the practical trials in the school education, the lifelong learning and the training course in a cooperative way. (e.g., the HRD section). Those types of research reports are conspicuous for recent years [6, 7] .
We have examined the distributed CL from technological point of view. In this activity, RAPSODY-EX(REX) has been developed to support CL over Internet [8] .
In a web-based CL pattern, the information/knowledge is shared among group members synchronously and/or asynchronously. As such, it is extremely necessary to provide a workspace enabling information sharing and collaborative working/task performing. Meanwhile, this workspace can also used for performing individual learning activities. There are some related researches focusing on the two types of workspace and the capacity of the collaborative workspace for information sharing as well [9, 10] .
This paper aims at examining the objects as technologies for supporting CL in a CSCL system. Starting with reviewing current research status and related researches. In third section we proposed a model for CL in a web-based environment, the emphasis lies on both the existing essential elements and the link relations between each element.
In fourth section, we discuss the fundamental functions for the CL. Here, REX is shown as an example of this framework for the CL over Internet. The focus of fifth section is on the structure and functions of the REX. In sixth section, the extendibility of this framework for the CL is discussed, and the simultaneity of learning activities is mainly described in our case, the focus is on the learning activities in an asynchronous CL mode accompanied with a synchronized CL mode.
Supporting CL

Methods for Supporting Collaborative Activities
There are two approaches on CSCL. One is to emphasize the interactions between learners. Another is to weigh the efficiency of knowledge acquisition and the certainty of knowledge acquisition.
The former approach aims at clarifying the effect of an interaction and promoting the effect of an interaction as well. There are many researches focusing on realizing the transparent and seamless purpose of efficient communication. For example, they use agent technology, natural language analysis, statistical text mining and others.
The latter approach focuses on providing a medium for the interactions between learners so as to promote and/or increase the efficiency of knowledge acquisition. There are various functions and mechanisms developed for these purposes.
In order to support collaborative activities, the following functions are necessary:
• Offering the workspace of individual and the workspace of a group • Supporting the mutual transfer data, information and knowledge in the workspaces • Including various information media (libraries, applications, tools and so on) to the framework
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• Shared screen image / shared operation As related researches, here we can mention Timbuku (Netopia), NetMeeting (Microsoft), Habanero [11], MatchMaker [12] , Media Fusion (Apple Computer), and SimPLE [13] . However, most of them direct to supporting cooperative work.
Examples of Framework for CL
In accordance with supporting CL, there are some frameworks, for instance, CSILE/Knowledge Forum [14] and REX [15, 16, 17] . CSILE aims at supporting the knowledge construction by groups. It is possible to open the private note to the others and to attach some comments to the others' note. Moreover, in REX, besides the functions mentioned above, there are some other functions to store and reuse of the history of a learning activity. The CL itself is thought as an object, which can be described by metadata annotations stored and reused in REX. As such, REX supports the assessment of CL and/or reflection of CL.
Examples of CL Support System
There are various systems supporting CL for individual learner's ability development. For example, the Kid Code [18] and the ILS (Integrated Learning Systems) [19] are the CSCL for the acquisition of knowledge in a certain domain. Moreover, Sherlock 2 [20] aims at the development of cognitive skills, while OELEs (open-ended learning environments) [21] focuses on supporting the development of meta-cognition skills.
Our research is also related to Belvedere [22] and TIA [23] , which is developed as interactive learning patterns (learning by discussion). Moreover, we can mention CoVis Collaboratory Notebook [24] and KIE (Knowledge Integration Environments) [25] , which are developed as CSCL systems supporting knowledge acquisition in a natural science field for collaborative problem solution by simulation based learning. In addition, OGF [26] is another example supporting the formation of group(s).
Besides, we can also mention the performance support system (PSS). In such a system, learning activity is directly connected to problem solutions in the real world. The PSS in virtual environment is positively used in many fields, such as flight (flight simulator [27]) / shipping (navigation simulator [28]) / fire (fire simulator [29] ).
Technological Issues for the CL
As one of information technologies, the collaborative technologies (CT) are here examined to support CL [16, 30] involving the following issues:
1) Technologies for a collaborative workplace management 2) Technologies for the management of the context of CL 3) Technologies for a student and a group management For the above purposes, our research starts examining the essential elements of a CL environment, emphasizing a collaborative workplace (CW) and the link relations between each element [8] .
A Model of the Collaborative Learning Environment
Our model for developing a CL environment is expressed as three layers including a dialog layer, a performance layer and an information reference layer. Figure 1 shows the details and various essential elements of the conceptual image of our model.
The workspaces here are set against these three layers, where a working subject and a work place are brought together.
An individual workspace contains only a performance layer, where consists of a learner object and a private workplace. A collaborative workspace consists of a dialog layer and a performance layer.
As a support for both workplaces, an information reference layer consists of the various resources, which can be used for learning/education/training. For instance, this layer consists of teaching materials, i.e., the various data/libraries for learning, the application/tool for supporting learning activities and the general application/ tool.
The information technologies are needed for implementing the essential elements in each layer so as to construct a CL environment based on this model, which in turn constitutes a part of the collaborative technologies. Figure 2 shows a information reference model representing information exchange/reference between the essential elements in a CL environment.
Information Reference Model in the CL Environment
<load_into> function is defined to link the basic elements existed in the CL environment. For CL, different information is sent/received as a response to the demand from an element in our CL environment. This sort of information is transmitted among the arbitrary elements Another types of relations/functions are defined between the information produced by an essential element and the element itself.
For example, a set of communication log for collaborative problem solving is transmitted from the dialogue support objects to the collaborative task support objects. In this case, each object can be transmitted to a CW.
Each collaborative activity consists of a set of dialogues and the operation on each dialogue. The relations between dialogue and its operation is described as "link_to". In other case, the learning result produced at an individual workplace is inserted to the object for collaborative work. This type of relation is defined as "insert_in".
Besides, we also define a relation between an object for supporting collaborative task/work and a collaborative memory. For a CL environment, it is necessary to obtain the technology to define these relations/functions.
A Framework for the CL: RAPSODY-EX
RAPSODY-EX (REX) is a framework of a CL learning environment, our focus is on the management function for the CW in the CL model, shown in Figure 3 . The features of REX are as follows:
• Management of Learning Session (LS): this feature enables a student to participate in collaborative activities on REX • The communication library (API) for the shared application/tool: this feature allows the plug-in the applications/tools for CL (Shared Application: SA) to REX.
• The hierarchical control mechanism of learning log data: this feature allows the distribution/record/ reference of the learning logs based on the learning condition/context. ■Structure of REX : The main function of this framework is the management of CW and LS. Once the administrator for CL defines the collaborative activity on REX, a LS can be generated in REX for the learners. For each learner, a LS is instantiated on each REX client. A learner expresses his/her opinions/views through SAs on a LS during CL performing. A CW, containing two or more LSs, keeps and manages the context of CL. REX server specifically performs the management of CW and LS, consisting of some management modules for different information on REX. Moreover, it also contains maintenance module of a set of CL cases and a management module of LS ■ Learning Session : LS represents a space for group member activities. Each LS is generated as a response to the learner's needs / instructional goals on REX. After this, it is registered to REX server. A LS contains one or more SA representing a unit of CL activities on REX. ■ Attributes and States of LS : LS is described by an attribute and a state. The conceptual scheme of LS is shown in Figure 4 . An attribute is a set of information used for characterizing LS. This includes some static information, such as the start time of CL, the participating member of LS, a name of SA, and URI to a substance of a SA. The information in a state changes dynamically, consisting of the operation result by the learner/SA/REX server, the information of the reference function by learner/SA/REX server, the operation logs by learner/SA/REX server, and others 
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Common API Common API Common API Figure 3 Functional Scheme of REX ■Hierarchical Management of Learning Logs : An action on SA is a minimum unit of one state. It is the operation history of each SA. In the CL on REX, some illegal situations often happen, for instance, the return from the suspension of the LS and/or the offering of the LS to the learner participating in the learning during CL. So, LS needs to record the history of an action suitably and continuously. This resulting function serves as an action history of a SA. The integrated result of the action history is the internal status of a SA. The process of changing a status is saved as a collaborative learning history (snapshots). The relations between action/status/snapshot are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows the functions and the relations between each other. In REX, a set of common API is defined for these functions.
Functions for Supporting CL
Learning Activities in CL
Generally, the CL over Internet represents a synchronous and an asynchronous learning mode. In an asynchronous learning pattern, the communication/ interaction medium consists of an e-mail system, a BBS and others. However, in a synchronous learning mode, communicate/interact among learners is happened via simultaneous learning tools, for instance, TV/Web conference system.
In this research, CL is defined from the different aspect. The simultaneity is emphasized in our case, as such; a synchronized type is defined by specializing an asynchronous type. Thus, the design principle of REX has to maintain the CW. LS is an instances of CW in REX, in which the learning activities are expressed as the series of actions for achieving the learning goal. The learning activities for a student are represented as follows: <Join> ::= acts participating in CL <Suspend> ::= acts which do_not/are_impossible_to contribute to generation of an outcome of CL although learner has participated in CL. <Leave> ::= acts which stop the participation for the CL. <Refer>::= acts which refer to the outcome and/or the process of CL.
Model of CL
The state of CL is studied by combining four activities: Practicing, Broken, Accomplished and Aborted. Figure 6 shows the relations between each state and each activity. The feature of each state is summarized in Table 1 A Practicing state in the process is to achieve a learning goal, which is defined as a set of Join mode, Suspend mode and Leave mode. A Broken state in the process is to achieve a learning goal. In this state, all group members are in Suspend mode. At an Accomplished state, a learning goal was achieved. In this state, all students are in Leave mode. At an Aborted state, a learning goal cannot be achieved and no learning activity will happen. In this state, all students are in Leave mode. Moreover, each state can also permit to Refer of learning process/outcome from the learner who does not belong to any groups.
The Functions for Supporting CL in the Framework
Some functions are necessary for the smooth and efficient interaction/communication and/or the effective acquisition of an educational result so as to support CL. The first function should be the identification of the learning states and learning activities at the CW, which offers useful and valuable information for CL support. Thus, the framework can apply some appropriate support for a group/learner.
We assume that it is important to secure the information sharing between learners in CL. The shared information here includes the result/production/solution during learning, which are set as an attribute of LS at REX. Table 2 shows the examples on status of LS. In this situation, the simultaneity of learning activity is guaranteed. Action is used for the operation/screen image sharing between learners during CL. Action history is used for maintenance of a series of learning activities. Then, the information is stored as the status of LS. Status holds the result/production/solution of CL.
Therefore, the information can be offered as a current learning context to a newcomer in CL. Status is also recorded as snapshot. REX shows a user the result/production/solution at the current state.
Moreover, REX shows the series of results/productions/solutions of CL by using snapshots. By using this type of information, a learner is able to check the past learning situation for his/her reflection and confirmation. Tag shows the integrated learning result of LS consisting of some SAs.
On the other hand, we consider the situation in which the simultaneity of learning activities is not guaranteed. In this situation, action history, snapshot (s), and tag are also used for supporting CL. Action history is used for a check of a series of action during CL. These actions were previously performed by another group of learners. Snapshot(s) is used for checking the result/production/ solution in learning processes, the learning progress and the change of learning context, where as tag is used for examining the results/productions/solutions in learning processes of LS.
Extension of the framework for CL
In relation to CT, besides learning objects, contents are also involved [31, 32] . For instance, • The contents concerning with the instructional design (the contents of CL, the purpose of CL, group formation and so on) • The contents with specific educational purposes (the analysis method of a learning log data, a learner's role) Moreover, the implementation of status or snapshot depends on the functions of SA, which are not belonging to the CT objects. The structure of a learning environment lays a basis on supporting the flexibility of CL. As such, the collaborative teaching and learning can be achieved through various strategies/principles/methods.
As a reflection of the basic principles of CW management, REX has been developed. In this framework, the CL activities are the main objects of information processing. Additionally, the following issues should be addressed:
• Information management before the CL practice (a determining of a learning group, a setup of CW, contents of LS and so on) • Information management after CL (a learning result/ product/solution, a practice case, result of assessment for the group/learner and so on)
Conclusion
The technological concept formation of the basic and common platform for building the CL environment needs a collective effort and is an ongoing process. We have started in this paper from some considerations based on our experiences, and have gradually built the specification items towards a future standardization [30] . Our focus is on examining the CT objects in a CSCL system. This paper proposed a model for a CL environment in terms of essential elements and the link relations between each of elements. Based on this model, we have described the fundamental functions of the CL. Furthermore, REX is shown as an example of the CL over Internet. The emphasis lies on describing the structure and functions, which lays a basis for collaborations and interactions in a web-based environment.
Finally, we discussed the extendibility of this framework for the CL. In this paper, CL is studied in concerning with the simultaneity of learning activities for achieving a learning goal. Based on the proposed concepts, the learning activities in CL were examined and the model for CL was discussed.
The considerations and issues we discussed in this paper are only the first steps towards standardization, and 
